
babies hatched, babies were being killed
or born deformed. However, believe it
or not, I did not become discouraged.

We decided (actually, the neighbors
decided for us) that we should get rid of
the doves. They cooed morning, noon
and night. Instead, we bought a pair of
diamond doves and their sound pleased
everyone.

Just when we got things settled
down, my husband's company moved
us to the San Joaquin Valley in Cali
fornia. At this point I was seven months
pregnant and wanted to move the bird
collection as well as our household
items. I had traveled all over town
searching for more books, finally
acquired a few to give us some good
guidelines for bUilding aviaries, diets
and what should or should not be kept
together.

After the big move, we began to plan
our landscaping around the outdoor
aviaries, both of which would have
safety doors! One aviary would be off
the kitchen, 4' x 8' X 8', divided for
colony breeding of budgies alone and
the other half for four pair of zebra
finches and a pair of diamond doves.

Another aviary was constructed
behind the diving board of our pool,
measuring 3' x 12' X 6', with a section
for two pair of cockatiels and another
for two pair of peachface lovebirds. The
busy summer months of daily use of the
pool did not phase the birds in the least.
All went about their business of laying
and rearing their young. I might add at

Who would have thought that two
budgies would have led to a breeding
collection of: budgies, cockatiels,
finches, lovebirds, doves, rosellas,
Indian ringnecks, conures and cocka
toos. ot me.

When my husband and I married,
part of the merger was a parakeet
(budgie) at his house and one at my
house. Naturally, we wanted to consoli
date two cages into one. Little did we
know that one was a male and the other
a female. Actually, we didn't find that
out for sure until two years later when
we decided to build our first patio
aviary in San Jose, California. What a
joke! The idea was to put a few colorful
birds together in one large aviary, with
no safety door mind you, that was IS' x
16' X 7' high. The main purpose was to
sit and enjoy the birds and let them do
their thing. The collection consisted of:
one pair of budgies, a pair of canaries
(the female flew the coop shortly after
acquiring her), 16 ringneck doves, and a
male cockatiel.

At the time, I knew nothing of bird
keeping, clubs or magazines. I owned
two bird books, neither of which dealt
with aviaries, so I began to check out
books from the library. Most of the
books were written in the early part of
the twentieth century. They were help
ful, but I kept thinking there must be
more up-to-date information. I knew I
needed help, but didn't know where to
turn. The reason why I knew help was
needed was the fact that eggs were laid,

by Kayla Snyder
Kulpsville, Pennsylvania

This two-section aviary was constructed/01' two pairs 0/cockatiels and two
pairs a/peach/aced lovebirds in the Sanjoaquin Valley in California.

Adventures in Moving
With Birds

CAPODIORO FINE JEWELRY
P.O. Box 918 1

fountain Valley, CA 92728
(714) 839-2097

Cloisonne Jewelry
and

Novelty Items
BeautifUl'
fanciful
Colorfule

Bookmarks, belts,
stickpins, earrings,
pillboxes, key chains,

brooches, and more. ~~':JfJ'
BIRD CLUBS-these are excellent ideas for
your rarne tables. membership promotions,
and make unique awards for hard-working
committee people. (Some items are suitable for
engraving. )

Send S.A.S.E. for fREE color catalog.

,
fion

~tllinrb "91115'5

IF YOU LIKED
TIFFANY ...

CUSTOM DESIGNED
STAINED GLASS
WINDOWS

707·584·1161
1524 Gladstone Way
Rohnert Park, CA 94928

Walnut Acres
Aviaries

breeding
Toucans, Toucanettes,

Cockatoos, Macaws,
Eclectus, African greys,
Australian Parakeets,
Parmts, and Finches

P. O. Box 6393
Woodland Hills
CA 91365
Visitors by
Appointment ani

Call or write for price list.
Jerry Jennings
(818)

884-54T6
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P.O. Box 684. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 .1-800-792-3504 ext 492

Budgimine and Petamine are a registered trademark of Kellogg. Inc

-

CaII 0 r write for the dealer
nearest you.

Other fine
Kellogg pro
ducts in
clude: Peta
mine™. Para
keet Seed.
Canary Seed

• Finch Seed • Parrot Food
• Song Food. Cock
atiel Food • Hand
feeding Diet • Forti
fied Cage Bird Foods
• Kellogg's Treats &

Seedies

-------..--.~
Kellogg Inc.

Seeds & Supplies

Since
1948
Budgimine™
has been
the bird
food of champions.
Scientifically formulated,
nutritionally balanced and
university tested, Budgi
mine is a mixture of natu
ral seeds, animal proteins
and includes all the essen
tial vitamins and minerals
to help you breed better
birds.

Parakeets, parrots,cocka
tieIs and love birds will be
healthier, stronger and
more Vigorous with a
dai Iy diet of Budgimine.
Budgimine promotes bril
liant, colorful plummage
and makes moulting fas
ter and easier. It will even
help your adult birds pro
duce more fertile
hatchable eggs. BUd
gimine by Kellogg is
availble in 5oz., 2 lb.,
5 lb., 10 lb. and 25 lb.
packages.

this point that I nearly single-handedly
built these aviaries. I knew nothing of
carpentry, but had a great sense ofdeter
mination. If the aviaries were to ever be
built I knew I was the one to do them.
So I began to check out carpentry books
at the local library. I managed to learn to
operate a circular saw, cut wire, drive
nails, use a staple gun and put a roof on
backwards. Ah, yes, mistakes were
made, but those mistakes were never
made again. I made new ones with each
new aviary!

The raising of the budgies was most
enjoyable. I never knew what color the
babies would become and I loved
watching their behavior. I bred mostly
English males to commercial American
hens. I was pleased with their size, color
and stamina. The babies were always
banded between the fifth and seventh
day. Records were kept on all pairs. Most
of the time the hens stayed with the
same box year after year with little bick
ering and fighting. All budgies were
observed and pairs and boxes were
noted on 3 x 5 cards. Only once did I
have a pair of budgies swap mates.

All of my birds were fed Topper's vita
min fortified seed mixes, fresh water
daily, dark greens, fruits and vegetables,
and soaked seed with nestling food
added when babies were due to hatch
and all through rearing. With the
budgies, I averaged four to five babies
per nest and I allowed them an average
of three nests a year at which point the
boxes came down and were disinfected,
aired, sprayed with camiside, lysol and
stored. My boxes went up in February
and came down in November. All boxes
were numbered and placed back in the
same position each year.

After only two and a half years we
were moving again. This time further
south in the San Joaquin Valley and
instead of a few birds we moved eighty!
This figure included adults and babies,
some ofwhich were still in the nest. My
one and only, at the time, experience at
hand feeding was a fiasco, so I chose to
put pairs and babies in small cages
leaving the babies in the nest boxes and
hoped for the best. I did not lose one
baby! All finches and budgies continued
to care for their young all through
fledging.

At our new home, my brother-in-law
worked 10 to 12 hours a day to build our
new aviary. This aviary was to be our
biggest (23' x 8' x 23') and, of course,
our best aviary. Storage space and serve
through compartments were planned,
safety doors, automatic drip water
system, and six flights. What more
could one ask for? You guessed it, not
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COCKATIEL BREEDING 3 UNIT CAGE
WITH NEST BOXES.

• SPACE SAVING AND HYGIENIC
• ATTRACTIVE AND PRACTICAL

cost $249.00

These aviaries were constructedfor twice the estimatedprice and way behind
schedule when we moved to a second location still in California.

Name _

Address _

been through this and talked to them at
great lengths. One party shipped some
via airlines and drove others. She lost
nearly all the ones she had driven and
not a one that was shipped.

The other party shipped all 2,000
birds 3,000 miles via Flying Tigers. at
one loss. Others I spoke with had sim
ilar stories, so naturally shipping was
my best choice.

Living in Fresno limited me to airline

Ten pairs ofbudgies lived and bredfor
four years in this aviary in Fresno,
California. The rOOfoverhangprovided
good shelter.

enough space! We added ten more
flights in other areas of our yard.

My brother-in-law had hoped to build
the aviary in three days for half of what
it ended up costing. I am sure many of
you who are reading this article have
had similar experiences. The aviary
finally became two-thirds finished after
ten days. Meanwhile, the birds were
lined up on the patio in small cages or
aviaries waiting for their new home.
Needless to say, they were thrilled to be
released in their new environment
when we finished on the fifteenth day.

Ten pairs of budgies were released
into one compartment measuring 3r x
10' X 6'. est boxes were placed in
February and for three years I raised
over 150 babies per year in that enclo
sure. Very few disease problems oc
curred, although, when they did, they
were treated accordingly. Most of my
measures were preventative and still are.

The aviary floor was sand; once a
week I picked up droppings, once a
month I raked over the sand and turned
the soil. January I washed and disin
fected everything in the flights, wormed
my birds in January and October with
Tramisol, and then waited and hoped
for my best spring.

We were four years in Fresno and
knew our days were numbered ... sure
enough, the call came for my husband
to be transferred, this time it was to be
clear across the United States.

There was a tremendous amount of
planning involved to move 130 birds
(yes, our flock grew) across the .5. I
thought I understood all of it until I
started doing it.

Back in the spring I made several long
distant phone calls to folks who had

SINCE 1965

State __ lip _Clly _

Ani~al
CitV/ilJ;J

WHOLESALE ANIMAL SUPPLIES
Animal City Dept we

8500 Alvarado Rd POBox 1076
La Mesa CA 92041-0318 (619) 469-0188

Please send order to PO. Box3025

[C
~ Kalamazoo,Ml49003comers LiDited Phone(616}345-2174

James Pestoor, PreSIdent • t"~' J

• Made with~ tough nylon molded corners
15116 Sq. 040 wall aluminum tubing. ';' x 2 16 Ga
G.B.W. galvanized before welded wire. GalvanIZed
sheet metal trays, 28 Ga.

• Size of each cage is 36"w x 18"d x 18 "h (inside)
• Nest box size 10-1/2"w x 9"d x 10"h
• Cage shipped unassembled
• The above price Includes U'p'S shipping to any·

where In the Continental U_S.A

• VACCINES
• NOVELTIES
• REMEDIES
• VET SUPPLIES
• FLEA PRODUCTS
• OOOR CONTROLS
• GROOMING EOUIP
• TRAINING EOUIP
• CAGES CAT TREES
• BOOKS ON BREEDS

TRAINING
• RANCH & KENNEL SUPPLIES
• BIRO & AOUARIUM SUPPLIES

r: - - - - CLIP & MAIL - - - - """

I
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You really must see our
bird foods to believe them!
srORE OWNERS, BREEDERS AND ALL
BIRDWVERS are truly astounded when they see
our mixes. There are absolutely no finer bird
foods made anywhere! We take great care in the
selection and mixing of our ingredients. We never
compromise on quality. oah's Kingdom assures you
that you are giving your bird the finest products made.

You can see the whole fruits, vegetables and nuts!

I'm so relieved to find Noah's Killgdom all naturol products for my Hyacinth
Macaw! With Ihe parrot blend, she eats the voriely of fruits and vegetables she
u.'ouldll 'ttollch before In addition, the Vitamins and Kingdom Coat have
mode her evell more beautiful' It's GREAT to have found, finally, products I
call /rust for my Medea!! Lecia Wood

New York, New York

\\

\ All of our seeds are untreated and unsprayed and we use absolutely:

\ \ NO PRESERVATIVES NO ARTIFICIAL FLAVORING
, } NO COLORING AGENTS NO SALT
\/ NO CHEMICAL ADDITIVES NO SUGAR

We use unsulphured almonds, illberts, dates, parsley, celery,
coconut, raisins, cashews, pecans, carrots, green and red bell
peppers, chili peppers, apples, celery, peanuts, spinach and
bananas!!!!!

OUR INGREDIENTS TELL IT ALL!
These are the very healthiest and
most nutritious foods you will find.
NOAH'S KINGDOM HAS MADE
A REVOLUTION FOR BIRDS!
TEACH YOUR BIRD TO EAT
NATURALLY! Your birds will love
you for it!

NOAH'S KINGDOM
622 Broadway

Department WB·l
New York, NY 10012

For more illformatioll or to order
by phone call toll free
1-800-223-7503

Dealer inquiries welcomed

If you are not completely satisfied with your NOAH'S
KINGDOM products we will refund your money in fuJI
with unused portion of our product.

r - - - - - - - -Cut and mail today! - - - - - - - - ..
SPECIAL THIS MONTH - Buy one pound of bird food blend and get one cuttle bone FREE!! I

I Please rush me Noah's Kingdom's: I
I No. of Price name-please print I

Product pounds per pound TO'L\L

I Parakeet Blencl.....-- $2.59 street address II Canary Blend -- $2.69 I
Parakeet and city slate zip

I Canary Treat__ $2.89 I
Finch Blend $2.49

I Parrot Blend __ $2.98 __ Make checks payable to: I
Shippingfhandling ($1.25 per order)~ NOAH'S KINGDOM

I 622 Broadway I
N.Y. State residents add sales tax Department WBI
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCWSED New York NY 10012I I will receive one FREE cuttle bone with I I

L
one pound order. 0 Please send me a free brochure •

---------------------~



choices. I had only one choice ...
United. All others didn't go any further
than Chicago. So United it was. I was
told I had to make reservations four
days in advance, and could not ship if
there was an embargo-mainly, weather
conditions.

This caused many grey hairs because
we had sold our house and aviaries and
were moving. I had some backups, but
really didn't want to impose. So, on faith
I planned for all systems go.

My husband was busy building flights
and we shipped all extra cages ahead to
handle what wouldn't fit in the flights.
Everything was coming together beauti
fully ... so we thought.

My veterinarian, Dr. Daphne Hill,
DVM., checked the birds five days
ahead of our journey and issued the
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health certificates. I put the birds on
electrolites and vitamins for four days
ahead of the flight and four after. This
helped the birds have extra energy to
deal with the stress of 14 hours in ship
ping boxes, and the new surroundings
once in Pennsylvania. All the birds were
shipped in wooden crates, except for
the Umbrellas. We were advised to buy
an airline dog kennel, because of the
Umbrellas' strong chewing ability.
Knowing the species that was very
excellent advice. The other cockatoos
and hookbills did some chewing, but
there were no holes on arrival.

The night before our flight, my hus
band called with a major problem. The
flights he built outside the garage would
not stand up in the garage. The ceiling
clearance was off six inches or so. An

From California to
Pennsylvania via
shipping crates and
airplanes.

The Pennsylvania aviaries
are located in an insulated
garage due to tbe cold
winters. During mild
weather the windows are
openedfor cross ventilation
and natural light.

engineer my husband is not, so all 14
flights had to be taken down and re
erected. It took him approximately 2 V2
hours to build each flight, so that meant
birds had to tay behind and others
would be in crowded conditions for
one to two weeks. We would have built
the flights in the garage, but the owners
were still living there. We couldn't move
the flights in until we took legal posses
sion of the house. We decided to leave
five pair of cockatoos behind. I brought
120 birds with me and left the cocka
toos with a friend who had the flight
space. They were shipped three weeks
later. All but one cockatiel made the
14-hour journey. He died from a head
injury sustained when he was caught in
the net. Definitely not an airline
casualty. In fact, the airlines were so
gentle with the boxes, I couldn't believe
my eyes. I watched from the terminal
and plane. They were a crack-up in
some cases because some of the tame
birds were really showing off to get
anyone's attention.

We are finally settled, 18 flights are in
an insulated garage, two windows on
each side for cross ventilation when the
weather is nice, skylights for extra
natural light. There are six shop lights
with Vita-Lites for controlled lighting
and an electric floor heater in case the
temperature drops below 30 OF. We
don't have the pretty backyard aviaries
that we had in California, but the birds
seem happy. Doves, goulds and cocka
tiels are already nesting!

I must admit, bird caring and raising
is most enjoyable or I wouldn't still be
working at it nine years later. The
budgies and zebra finches were a step
ping stone for me to move on to more
difficult species. I am thankful for those
years of experience and enjoyment they
gave to me. I now own 40 volumes of
books, I belong to A.FA. and I'm plan
ning to attend my third convention this
August. I belong to several bird clubs; I
subscribe to three other bird publica
tions, and I have shown some of my
birds in several shows. I have several
close "bird buddies" who have sup
ported me through problems and tri
umphs and who have been a terrific
guide in this fascinating field of avicul
ture. I have a very supportive husband
and a twelve-year-old daughter who
offer help in times of need. Even though
there is work involved as an aviculturist,
there is much joy, excitement and
challenge. Sure, there are ups and
downs, but the high moments are really
high. I am proud of my collection and
I'm pleased to be a member of the excit
ing field of aviculture.•
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Exotic
Bird & Animal Broker
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STEPHAN LAWTER

EXOTIC I3IRD &ANIMAL I3ROKER • ROUTE 2, 6 ALPEN ROSE WAY, HORSE SHOE, N.C. 28742
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THE EXACT PRESCRIPTION FOR A HEALTHIER, HAPPIER, CONTENTED BIRD.

RAINBOW MEALWORMS contain 12 of the 16 elements that are found in
living tissue and rich in vitamins A and B. Natural vitamin A is essential to
your birds nutrition and growth. Vitamin B is required to maintain the
nervous system.

RAINBOW MEALWORMS are a living food, clean and odorless. They
should be kept under refrigeration at 400 to 480 (but not necessary). At
this temperature they become dormant and maintain perfect condition for
several months.
RAINBOW MEALWORMS are graded in four sizes for your conveniences:
SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE, and MIXED. Each and every worm is fresh
and lively. No need for sorting or sifting. We guarantee 10% or more over
count per measure.

PROMPT SHIPMENT ALL YEAR AROUND.
INSTRUCTIONS ON CARE ARE ENCLOSED WITH FIRST ORDER.

MEALWORM COUNT BULK WHOLESALE PRICES
(per dozen units) 1,000 "", ,$3,75 5,000 "'" 13,50

50" '" ,$4,92 2,000 """ 6,95 10,000 "" ,25,00
100 '" 7,56 3,000 , "" 8,90 20,000 "" ,45,00
500 , , , 21 ,60 ~ 40,000,78,00

~ \ . I CalIfornIa ReSIdents
THE BEST FOR LESS, add 6% Sales Tax

Mea(I;~;)'~;~~~;;;~'.m'~~p.\N·BO~~ 1:6~.~~~U~~~T.
~MEALWORMS~ COMPTON, CA. 90220
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